TXT WK 5 - SEEING as GOD SEES
The ROOTS we Develop Determine the FRUIT we Produce

Through what Lens do I view my World?
What does the Bible Say?
(His Word Has an Answer for Every Issue)
31
John 8:31-34 Jesus said to the people who believed in him, “You are truly my disciples if you remain
faithful to my teachings. 32 And you will know the truth, and the truth will set you free.”
33 “But we are descendants of Abraham,” they said. “We have never been slaves to anyone. What do you
mean, ‘You will be set free’?” 34 Jesus replied, “I tell you the truth, everyone who sins is a slave of sin. 35 A
slave is not a permanent member of the family, but a son is part of the family forever. 36 So if the Son sets
you free, you are truly free.
WHEN we STAY in HIS WORD, We SEE through His LENS!
We Don’t CHANGE what we Believe because we want Something Else
2 Timothy 3:1-17 You should know this, Timothy, that in the last days there will be very difficult times. 2 For

people will love only themselves and their money. They will be boastful and proud, scoffing at God,
disobedient to their parents, and ungrateful. They will consider nothing sacred.
3 They will be unloving and unforgiving; they will slander others and have no self-control. They will be cruel
and hate what is good. 4 They will betray their friends, be reckless, be puffed up with pride, and love
pleasure rather than God. 5 They will act religious, but they will reject the power that could make them
godly. Stay away from people like that!
DON’T LET WHO they are SHAPE Who GOD called YOU to BE!
Vs 6-8
LOOKED like the REAL thing… lacked the POWER, In the End Consumed!
Vs10-12
the Apostle PAUL’s PURPOSE
13 But evil people and impostors will flourish. They will deceive others and will themselves be deceived.
14
But you must remain faithful to the things you have been taught. You know they are true, for you
know you can trust those who taught you. 15 You have been taught the holy Scriptures from childhood, and
they have given you the wisdom to receive the salvation that comes by trusting in Christ Jesus.
16 All

Scripture is inspired by God and is useful to teach us what is true and to make us realize what is wrong in
our lives. It corrects us when we are wrong and teaches us to do what is right. 17 God uses it to prepare and
equip his people to do every good work.

God’s Word will Change the Way I think
Where is My WORLD-VIEW WRONG?
(Unbiblical)
Where is my Negative View causing Negative Influence?

God’s Word Will DEVELOP the LEADER in ME
Cause me to Make a Difference not a Point!
LEAD out of FOLLOWING JESUS…. Not Following Feelings of Others or My Own

God’s Word will DEMOLISH STRONGHOLDS!
Not Easily Offended
Not TEMPTED beyond I am able

TXT WK 5 - SEEING as GOD SEES
When we STAY in HIS WORD, We SEE as HE SEES, We LIVE as HE LEADS!

